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A stumbling block becomes a step-

ping atone If you know how to use It.

The New York teachers are evident-

ly tired of speaking softly without a
big stick.

Next thing you know the Chinamen
will be Insisting on their right to have
appendicitis.

The Washington Post incidentally
remarks that silence is essential to

successful fishing.

That Nebraska cyclone was almost
as fatal as the Paris-Madri- d motor
race, and not any swifter.

The man who wore a silk hat in
Texas might have escaped with his Hie

if he hadn't ordered lemonade.

Four tutor students and a professor
have been arrested at Yale for assault-

ing one man. Brave fellows!

It is rumored that Schwab Is ill

again. Some of these stories must be
very disappointing to his doctor.

One unfortunate thing about the
baseball business is that this season's
pennants cannot be awarded right now.

The stogie trust has suddenly in-

creased its capital stock from $5,000

to $11,970,000. Cherootsalem, vot a
joomp!

Sing Sing, N. Y., may chango Its
name as often as it pleases, but a sen-tenc- e

by any other name will be Just
as long.

A glass arm is one of the worst
things a baseball pitcher can have,
especially If every glass contains a
highball.

There is a slight fall in the price
of pig iron, but the grocer says be

must ask as much as ever for lard
and sausages.

Mr. Carnegie has taken to endow-

ing "home culture" clubs. The pros-

pect for his dying poor grows dis-

tinctly brighter.

Two-third- s of the American people

would like to see Jeffries whipped,

but three-fourth- s of them think the
Job Is too big for Corbett.

A Chicago young man Jokingly ask-

ed a girl to marry him and now by

way of playful repartee she has come

back at him with a breach-of-promis- e

suit.

Amid all this admiration for Emer-

son, it is well to recall that his teach-

ing was that it Is better to bo your-

self than to be the best man that ever
lived.

Automobile racing has become too

deadly a Bport for France, in which
country the French duel will prob-

ably keep on being the most popular
amusement.

Young Willie K. Vanderbllt wept

when his automobile broke down the
other day and he had to drop out of

I

a race. Yet some people thluk being

rich is Just fun.

If you have complement and am-

boceptor In your blood, you can make
faces at bacilli, scrape acquaintance
with fever germs and laugh at all
forms of 4lsease.

If the church goes In for pawn-brokin-

what Is to become of the
"uncle?" The relation of the church
being maternal, can It also assume
the avuncular status?

The fact that the sum of $21,000

was paid for a Poe manuscript is like-

ly to encouragn many modern ballad-ist- s

to waste valuable Btorage space
la holding on to their copy.

The Nebraska man who went to
Chicago to answer an advertisement
for a husband and had $300 taken
away from him was pretty lucky
after all. Ho escaped without getting
a wife.

The milliners and the Audubon

society have agreed as to the birds.
That will settle the matter if the
American woman will sternly refuse
to encourage any breaches of ths
agreement

Cytotoxls serum will extend life to
the 120-yea- r limit If a man refused
treatment, would he, under the laws
of New York state, be liable for
prosecution on the charge of attempt-

ed suicide?

Although every one who enters the
court room where the Kentucky feud

is being Investigated Is obliged to
rherk hla wranohB the wise man who

has business there will wear a piece
of boiler Iron on his Iiuck.

A German physician has revived the
bee-stln- cure for rheumatism, and de
scribes the case of a patient who alter
being stung 6,902 times experienced a
complete cure. And yet there are peo

ple who prefer to believe in mental
healing.

Article 8 of the constitution of the
American Press Humorists. Just organ
ized at Baltimore, reads: "The annual
expenditure shall not exceed the an
nual reeeiDts." If all the memDers

live up to article t they will always
feel like Joking.
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PLATFORMS OF 1904

SHOT AT HIM,

THE ISSUE OF 1892 TO BE FOUGHT
OVER AGAIN.

Unless the Republicans Stand Firmly
for Protection Without Apology, the
Democrats Will Gain on the Tariff
Reform Proposition.

The Democrats are preparing to
make exactly the same kind of a fight
they made in 1892, on exactly the same
issues. They say there can be no
compromise on the tariff question.

The question then arises. Can the
Republicans go into the campaign with
any prospect of success they con-

cede that a large part of the Demo-

cratic contention Is correct? Are cam-

paigns fought and won on half-bree-

creeds?
To show the position In which the

two parties would find themselves in
case Gov. Cummins' idea is adopted,
we quote from Mr. Charles S. Hamlin,
of Boston, who was assistant secretary
of the treasury under President Cleve-

land. Mr. Hamlin spoke at- the Samuel
J. Tilden banquet recently held in New
York. He gave an outline of what he
called "the great questions of the
coming presidential contest." He said

the first attack be upon the
foreign policies of the administration;
the second upon the treatment of
trusts and monopolies; third, tariff re-

form; fourth, economy in government
administration. Then Mr. Hamlin
took up the third plank in his political
creed and gave his entire attention to
"tariff reform" for the purpose of in-

viting foreign competition to take the
place of that of domestic competition,"
which, he said, is being destroyed.
We quote Mr. Hamlin's words upon

the subject of the tariff, as follows:
"I believe the first step should be

radically to review our system of tar-

iff taxation to the end that foreign
competition may come in to take the
place of that domestic competition
which is being destroyed. Then by
examining the effect of foreign com-

petition we shall soon find what addi-

tional legislation is needed to control
monopolies. Meanwhile the federal
government should enforce existing

NOT DISPOSED TO

law and provide new legislation to
secure information as to what the
combinations are doing."

If the above Is to be the Democratic
creed, In what respect does It differ
from "Iowa progressive republican
ism?"

Some of our Iowa Republicans say
that domestic competiton has been
destroyed, and that foreign competi

tion must come In to take the place of
domestic competition, and that is ex-

actly what Mr. Hamlin says.

How are the "progressive Republi

cans" or lowa mane a campaign
against Mr. Hamlin's creed?

The fight in this country next year
will be for or against the tariff as a
means of protecting American factor-
ies and their working men. There can
be no half-wa- ground.

If the Republican party, nationally,
adopts a platform pledging tariff re-

form, the Republican party
will be defeated In the Presidential
campaign. It will be defeated because
the people who turn to the belief of

tariff reform will turn away from the
party that has always stood for a pro-

tective tariff.
The Washington Post, an Independ

ent newspaper, does not believe that
tariff reform will be put Into the na-

tional platform of the Republican
party next year. The Post, In an edi-

torial commenting on the Polk County
Republican convention, gives utter
ance to the following doubting expres-

sion. After noting the pledge on the
part of Gov. Cummins to attempt to
put the "Iowa Idea" Into the national
Republican platform, the Post says:

"That thought, the 'Iowa idea,' was
put Into the platform last year In such
extremely mild terms that the country
failed to realize Its full Import until
Speaker Henderson Hew the track and
the other Iowa Republican leaders
were metaphorically by the ears and
In each other's hair. In his Des
Moines speech Gov. Cummins declared
that the time lias come for enlarging
the free list and a general revision of

the tariff schedules. That means war
on the standpatters, and for that rea-

son, much as we approve of it, we do
not credit the Intimation that was
Indorsed by the President during the
governor's recent visit to Washington.
The President has certainly given no
Intimation, in his public acts or deliv-

erances, of a desire to promote strife
in his party."

It may be true that the national lead- -

ers of the Republican party will be
in favor of putting into the platform a
tariff plank with some uncertainties
connected with it. But the party has
not ben dealing in uncertainties dur-

ing the past eight years, and it will be
strange if the national leaders shall
once more be willing to insert plati-
tudes capable of different construc-
tions in different localities. Our own
opinion Is that the national platform
next year will stand radically in favor
of the protective tariff without ap4o- -

gy.
Meantime, the discussion going on is

interesting. Des Moines Capital.

REFLECTIONS OF A MECHANIC.

Why He Has Stopped Voting ths
Democratic Ticket.

A mechanic of our city, a good one,
too, who fought gallantly for four
years in the Confederate army and
has voted the Democratic ticket regu-

larly until recently, remarked to a few
friends at a recent social event while
they were enjoying cigars after lunch-
eon, as follows: "The war was near
ly over, and one cold, disagreeable
nigiit i was on outpost uuty no a piw-iv--

,

et, when all at once the question flash- -'

ed upon me. 'What was I fighting and
enduring the hardships of camp life
iui i a ii j tv a,j , ine answer came uacit
as usual, 'Fighting for my niggers.'
soi .oquizea, nave no got ana never
had a nigger.' I was in the same fix
as the balancve of my company-- no

worse or no better off. We were all
fighting for something which we did
not have. The war from that day lost
interest to me, but I served ray time
out and was honorably discharged."
Continuing in the same reminiscent
mood he said: "I was for Cleveland
and reform up to 1893, when the ob-

ject lesson was as plain to me as had
been the reason why I had been In the p0rtant to the country. Canada's

army. In that year I was Uation is one fifteenth of ours, but
walking on my uppers, and It was with ner Is now s

the utmost difficulty that I procured as arge a8 0urs. It is worth reraem-enoug- h

to supply my family with the Dering also that Canada's immigrants
necessaries of life. I was, or thought I are almost entirely Anglo-Saxo- n and

TAKE A

if

should

to

it

was, for free trade, but by the actual
workings of the Wilson-Gorma- n bill
I saw the industries of the country
paralyzed, and skilled, as well as all
other kinds of labor, Idle and most ot
the mechanics as hard up as I was.
There was a cause for this general de- -

presslon, of course, and I concluded it.'.. tv,J. m a in no luu in uv. uvuiut i mivs uw, u auc,
am not versed on the intricacies of the
tariff, but a blind man can see the dif-

ference between '93 and now, and can-

not but know, If he will think, that
under free trade working men always
have hard times, and under protection
prosperity. I now have more work
than I can do, at good prices, and in
the future expect to vote to benefit
myself and family by acting with the
party which has wrought the wonder-
ful change in less than ten short years.
I am not a politician, further than in
the future to lay aside prejudice, war
Issues and what I used to be, and
vote not as I shot, but with the party
or policy which puts money in my
pocket as a recompense for labor, and
at the same time makes labor in de-

mand throughout the entire country.
America for Americans before for-

eign countries is a pretty good motto."
Bates (Mo.) Record.

Consumer and Producer.
Secretary Shaw: "The employer of'

iw wh . n.mr .nH nm.
ducer, and therefore may be appealed
to from either standpoint The wage
earner Is also both a consumer and a
producer. He consumes food, cloth-
ing, fuel and shelter and he sells days'
work. He may be so shortsighted as
to believe that it would be to his ad-

vantage to have cheap food, cheap
clothing and cheap living expenses
generally. Or he might be so farslght-e- d

as to know that the market for his
labor and for the product of his - labor
is as important to him as to his em-

ployer. Thus either the employer or
the employed may be shortsighted
enough to think their Interests are
unlike, if not antagonistic, or so d

as to know when one Is pros-
perous the other Is never hungry or
naked, and that when the other is well
paid the one Is always prosperous."

Not With Them.
If Iowa Republicans want to plunge

Into a tariff revision they might as
well know right now that Republicans
In ether states are not with them.
Prosperity under the present tariff law
is good enough for most of us. Schen-
ectady (N Y.) Union.

Stands Four Square.
Republican protection is one of the

things that stand four-squar- to all the
winds that blow. Tionesta (Pa.) 7

J publican.

WESTEETi CAECA'S IHMIGRAT10M.

immigration

Rapid Settlement of the Wheat Fields
Lying North of the 49th Parallel.

(From the Chicago Record-Herald- .)

"Canada has anticipated a very
heavy immigration this year, and she
now has figures to show that she Is

actually getting it in a way to. meet
all her expectations. In the first four
months of this year the doors of the
Dominion opened to 40,672 persons,
according to a report prepared by the
committee on agriculture and colon!-ratio- n

of the Cai.adian parliament
This is almost twice as large as the
Immigration in the corresponding
months last year, and fully three
times as large as in 1901, the respec-

tive figures being 22,482 and 13,393.

"Most of these newcomers have
been attracted by the wheat lands of
the Northwest territories. They have
moved direct to Winnipeg and they
have turned that city into a great
camp, in which they have been fitting
themselves out for the last stage of
their advent ire for new homes.

"Of the immigration of this spring
a little over a third has come from
Great Britain, the figure being 16,457.

is three t me. , as the
BrItlsn "k"0'
in of year, ana

lgmwHhln
2 B0Pof tne number ot

. a.toa t.immigrants maw mo uuuvu
. . . l . n.lt.ln an1 T TO.tracteu irom uicai uiuom -

Bame iod tnl sprlng,
rpm.mner of the lmmlgra

tJon Jnto Canajl 13 7i0 ettltr came
, ,.,, ototoa - Rft ner cent
Increase over the preceding year, and
10,445 from Contirental Europe, a 48

per cent Increase.
"These 40,672 Immigrants tmto Can-

ada may appear trifling In compari-

son with 297,070 persons who entered
the United Statos in the same period,
j..., thev are nroportionately more lm- -

Teutonic races, while our lmmlgra- -

tion is now two-third- s made up oi
Romance and Clav elements."

"Speculation is natural as to the
future of Canada in her relations to
the United States when her North-

west territories are filled up, but the
one absolutely certain fact of the near
future is that the United States is to
have a great competitor In the grain
markets of the world."

The above editorial article taken
from the columns of the Chicago Record--

Herald of May 2Gth, shows the
condition of the Canadian immigra-

tion, which as pointed out, has had a
constant growth a marvellously In-

creasing growth for the past six or
seven years, until this year, it is con-

fidently assumed the Increase to Can-

ada's population, by way of Immigra
tion, will exceed 100.0JU. This is ac
counted for by the great agricultural
resources which abound there. It Is
no fairy tale, but the mater-of-fa-

experience of the tens of thousands
bear ample testimony to the wealth
and riches in store for all who choose
to accept of the opportunities of-

fered.
Those who wish to learn more of

the country can secure Illustrated at-

lases, pamphlets, etc., giving full and
reliable data Issued under government
authority, by applying to any of the
authorized agents of the C.oadian
government. These agents whose
names appear below will quote you

the exceptionally low rates that take
J0" fre rant 'land,8 w";
ern Canada and render you any
assistance in their power:

J. S. Crawford 214 West Ninth
street, Kansas City, Missouri.

Long-Dlitanc- e Telephon,
Long-distanc- e telephony makes good

progress. St. Martin's de Grand, Lon-

don, has Just succeeded In ringing up
Nice on the telephone and speaking
through. The distance is 960 miles.
Telephone lines will soon be opened
between London and Brussels and be-

tween Paris and Rome. On the Utter
line the charges, It Is understood will
be 3s 4d for three minutes' conversa-
tion from 6 a. m. to 9 p. m, and U 81
after.

The Fool's Answer,
One day at the court of Ferdinand

II of Spain a silly courtier fansled he
could amuse thoso present by bl friv-

olities, which prompted Jonas, Ferdi-
nand's favorite fool, to answer blm ac-

cording to his folly. Bu this so en- -

the courtier that he sbouted:
"Fellow, be silent; I never sloop to
talk with a fool!" "Well. I no" re-

torted Jonas, "and therefore Ve good
enough to listen to me in you turn."

Valuable Dairy Test
In a recent comparative tist be-

tween Scotch and American Aytshlres,
the Scotch sveraged one pourd more
of milk per day, but the Americans
excelled In butter yield, the average
being 2.16 pounds per day.

Pressure on Naval Guts.
A naval gun when fired sustslns a

pressure of fifteen to seventeen tons
to the square Inch. It has previously
stood a charge giving a force of twenty
tons to the square inch at the prov

ing grounds.

The Cranberry Supply,

The bulk of the cranberries of this
country come from the part of eastern
Massachusetts, which lies near Cape

Cod.

Many Churches In Australls.
Australia has more places of publlo

worship In proportion to population
than any other country.

Navigation of the Yukon.

The Yukon in summer is navigable

for a distance ot 1.9C5 miles from the
sea.

Historic Cannon to Be Sold.
The old muzzle loading cannon that

protected Boston harbor In the days
of the Confederacy are to be put up
to auction by the federal government
and sold to the highest bidder. At
one time Fort Independence, on Castle
Island, where the guns were placed,
was considered impregnable. That
was in the days of the oaken battle-
ship, when a shot would plow through
the hull, but with the advent of the
steel-cla- d sea monsters the old gum
became harmless.

When the Confederate forces began
to prey on Yankee shipping Interests
on the high seas, rumor gained cred
ence that Boston was to be made the
object of an organized attack, which
would bring Into action most of the
largest and powerful ships of the
Southerners. People fled from the
city In alarm and tuoK refuge behind
the hills at Arlington.

Shops were closed and men walked!
the streets with anxious faces, almost

Tj o o 0

Famous Castle Island Gun.
praying that the speedy appearance ol
the expected foe would come to past
and relieve their harrowed minds.

But at certain intervals a smile ol
tnt:Per box.complacency would appear in

midst cf the gloom, when a chanct
trance down the harbor rested on the:
grim walls of Fort Independence and
the substantial cannon gleaming In

the sunshine.
Every weapon was true and tried

and a bit famous, too, along the coast,
for the rebels did not care to test then
prowess and Boston was safe.

Many of the old guns have since
been broken up and others are throws
from their carriages, half-burle- d In the ,

alt erass of the Island i

The Boston park commissioners had
an option on these Interesting relics,

dui naa to reiuse tne purcaase tor wca
of funds.

A Curious Deed.
"Here la a copy of a curious old

deed on file in Northumberland coun-

ty, Pennsylvania," said a Blrminghan
man. "It appeared recently in ths
Sunbury Republican. It bears date ol

October 9, 1793.
In a series of whereases it tracei

the ownership of the land conveyed

from the Creator of the earth, who by

'parole and livery of seizin did enfeofl

the parents of all mankind, to-wl-t,

Adam and Eve, of all that certain
tract of land called and known in th
planteary system as the earth, down
through the ages to the maker of thi
deed."-BIrming- ham (Ala.) Age-Her- -

a'd- - j

Old Church Parish House.
St Mary's Protestant Episcopal

church of Burlington, N. J., is one oi

the oldest landmarks ln the United
States, and many famous Americani
worshiped there. Among these wen
James Fenlmore Cooper, the novelist;

St Mary's Church.
Judge Daniel Coxe, Ellas Boudiaot,
Benjamin Franklin, William Bradford,
the famous attorney-general- , and Capt
James Lawrence, whose words, "Don'l

give up the ship," have become Im-

mortal.
The parishioners have Just con-

cluded services commemorating ths
of St Mary's. The old

church is now used as a parish house,

while the congregation worships in a

more modern building.

Feline Longevity.
Herr Pohl, preslent of the German

Society for the Protection of Cats,

has Just published the results cf his

Investigation in regard to the age

which it is possible for these animals
to attain. Cats, be says, are like hu-

man beings In one respect The more

peaceful and better regulated their
life is, the longer they are likely to

live. As a proof he points out. that a

favorite cat in the royal castle ol
Nympnenburg has lived to be forty-tw- o

years old, and consequently may

fairly claim to be considered the old-

est cat in Germany.

A Considerate Husband.
Two years ago an elderly Greel

merchant of Smyrna, married a young

nd beautlf'-- ; widow. The latter re- -

cenMr became enamored of a band
some and young but penniless man,
and tremblingly confided her passion
trt tiir huRband. The merchant at
once agreed to a divorce, presented
the couple with $10,000 and recently
attended their wedding in the capac
Ity of best man.

There Is a clas of widows to which
the sign "Keep Off Lie Grass" appears
rude.

I TESTED BY TIME,
Mrs. Robert

B r o d e r ick,
who resides
at 1915 Vlr-glni- a

st, In
San Antonio,
Tex., tells an
e x p e r lence
that will In-

terest every
reader; it
shows as well
that Doan's
cures are
lasting cures.

She says: "Up to the early part of
the year 1902 I had been a sufferer
from kidney troubles for many years.
The pain in my back became worse
and worse until it was a daily burden
that interfered with every duty. I
was much afflicted with headaches and
dizzy spells and was unable to rest
well nights. In May, 1902, after using
Doan's Kidney Pills I made a state-
ment for publication, declaring that
they had entirely relieved me of the
pain in my back. I have since then
had a year's time in which to study
the effects of the medicine, and while
I have had slight touches of the trou-
ble since, the use of the pills has al-

ways driven away all signs of the dis-
order and I have become convinced
of the fact that the first treatment
was practically permanent In its ef-

fects, and I know that a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills kept on hand are a suffi-
cient guarantee against any suffering
from the kidneys or back. I should
advise every sufferer to take Doan's
Kidney Pills and I know that they will
be surprised and pleased with the re-

sult."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney

medicine which cured Mrs. Broderlck
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Address
Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For
tale by all druggists, price 60 cents

If your life Is a blank fill It out
and have It sworn to.

IMMENSE TOBACCO PURCHASE.

Forty-Eig- ht Thousand Dollars Paid
for a Fancy Lot of Tobacco.

The biggest purchase of high grade
tobacco ever made In the Went by a
cigar manufacturer was made last
Wednesday by Frank P. Lewis, Peoria
I"-- . for his celebrated Single Binder
c,8ar- - A wrltten guarantee was given
that the entlre amount was to be
Be,ected tobux0t Thl8 no doubt'
mea the Lewis factory the largest
Holder in the United (States or tobacco
of so high a gradlug.- - Uerald-Tra- n-

tonpt, Dec, SI, 1002.

Have Perfect Acoustic Properties.
A celebrated English organist, the

late Mr. Best, used to affirm that "it
you were to fry sausages in York-mlnst- er

or In Westminster abhey it
would sound magnificent.' Which
was a hyperbolical way of saying that
these two buildings are unexcelled
lor their acoustic properties.

Drumg Fetch High Prces,
The drumg uged by lhe Scot9

Guarda , South Afrlca have Jugt bee0
eod and ln gome caBe8 they fetche(j
between ,300 and $330 apieCe. a price
wh,ch g near)y e)ght Umes a3 much
as they originally cost. The proceeds
0f these sales go to the band fund.

Costly Brlc-a-Bra- c

oetaus oi tnu purcunoo m iu.
Earl of Yarmouth have been completed,
Mrs. Thaw finally raised her bid to

100,000 a year, which the earl accept
ed, tnougn conteriing mat ue was uui
cheap at that figure, and the marriage
ceremony was duly performed. In-

dianapolis Sentinel.

Lowest In Scale of Nature.
Sea urchins, starfish and frogs are

rather low ln the scale of nature, and
no higher species has yet been re-

produced by artificial fertilization.

Elastic Grass.
A steel-lik- e grass from the volcanlo

slopes of Oran, Algeria, Is so elastlo
that it can be used instead of springs
in the manufacture of furniture.

THAT'S THE TIME

When Proper Food Is Necessary.
Proper fnod is never more necessary

than when recovering from a wasting
sickness, when over-eatin- g would be
fatal, and yet the body needs nourish
ment and plenty of it

At this time the condensed food
Grape-Nut- s is shown to be one's most
powerful Friend. Four teaspoonfuls of
Grape-Nut- s and cream will sustain a
healthy man for half a day, and a less
quantity In warm wllk will build up
tne convalescent wonderfully. No

stomsch is too weak to digest and rel-

ish Grape-Nuts- . "I was taken sick

with typhoid fever and everyone who

has had this disease knows how weak
and lifeless a person feels when be-

ginning to recuperate.
"I had to be very carerui aDout my

diet and could eat only very light
foods. These did not seem to nourish
me and Instead of getting better every
day I was Just st a standstill and
everyone began to fear a relapse. One

day while lying ln bed very much dis-

couraged my sister, who was reading
to me from the paper, read an article
about Grape Nuts and we decided to.

send for a package.
"From the very first meal of Grape-Nut- s

I began to improve, strength
came in bounds and leaps, with the
result that I was soon out of bed; my

change for the better seemed simply
marvelous. My mind is clear and
strong and my body sturdy. I am now

entirely recovered." Name given by

Postuc Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There Is a reason.
A dessert that helps the body, that s

the thing! Any number of them In

lhe little recipe book In each package

t Grape-Nuts- .


